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9 Mai! Order Department
Our mail order customers can use this pa 0f

Christmas suggestions almost as well as if they

came to our store. We have a special force who

will handle all mail orders, and our personal

guarantee goes with each.

Headquarters for

Dennison's Christmas Goods

Christmas Bells, Garlands, Bell Garlands, La-

bels, Xmas Post Cards, Coin Cards and Envel-

opes, Holly Tags, Christmas Seals, Wax Sets,

Holly Doll Sets, Candy Boxes, Glove Boxes,

also Assorted Holly Boxes in all sizes suitable

for Christmas gifts.

Our Entire Store is Now Filled to Overflowing with Beautiful Holiday Merchandise and is Ready to Extend Its Joyous Welcome lo

Only fourteen shopping days before Christmas. They will pass all too soon.

Take advantage of our special offerings and do your buying now.

Furs for Christmas'The latest," a very serviceable,
practical gift for child.
CINNAMON and White, in all sices,

Prices, os to 82.98 Great Value Giving

Fancy Goods
TOILET Cases, in large variety, in

hand decorated, and cel-

luloid covers, fitted with brushes,
romhs, mirrors, etc., silk anil satin
lined, prices,

48 75 98 81.25
81.48 81.98

INFANTS' Sets, In assorted boxes,
fitted with powder box, bristhi

Christmas Linens
Nothing is more acceptable or practical for a gift than

a rich piece of linen. We have anticipated the demand and

are showing a very extensive line of

Hand Drawn, Hand Embroidered and High Grade Linens,

Our aim is to give the best possible value. We arc

supported in this by selling the product of only the best

manufacturers. Buy a fur for a Christmas gift. There is

Christmas
Handkerchiefs

Our stock of handkerchiefs Is the
most dainty and attractive we have
ever shown. Our purchase of linens
was made before the advance and we

nothing more appropriate.

Fur Neckwear and Muffs

Decorated Novelties
Dainty hand made novelties in al-

most endless variety, all exclusive,
and manufactured for us especially
for the Christmas trade.

SHAVING Pads, linen covered and
hand painted, price, 25

MEMORANDA Pads, linen covered
and hnnd decorated, price, 25

LINEN Covered Needle Books, hand
painted, price, 25

BURNT Wood Shaving Pads in as-

sorted patterns, price, 25
WORK Boxes, linen covered and

hand painted, price, 25
LAUNDRY Lists in Burnt Wood,

assorted patterns, price, 25
MATCH Boxes In Burnt Wood, as-

sorted designs, price, 25
RECEIPT Books, linen covered and

hand painted, 48
PIPE Holders in Burnt Wood and

leather, price, 48

are able to offer linen handkerchiefs
SABLE and Isabella Fox Scarfs,

trimmed with hra large t,r;l
tails ami very special v:il ;r atin exceptionally good values.

Thousands of dainty Swiss and 8 1.83

FOX Scarfs in Sable and Isabelh,

LINEN Doilies in all linen, damask

pnttcrns, fringed in both round

and oval, and in sizes 6 in., 9 in., 12

in., 18 in., in several grades, price,
5d 10d 15 25

HEMMED Linen Doilies In damask

patterns, sizes 6 in., 9 in., 12 in.,

18 in., and in several qualities,
100 15 25

SCALLOPED Doilies in round and

oval, all linen, embroidered, scal-

loped edge, and hemstitched, in all

linen, embroidered handkerchiefs are
shown in an endless variety of pat in ii do in all lengths and

a selected value. Trices i'miu
terns.

LADIES' Linen Handkerchiefs, un
S5.9S to 820.03

FOX Stoles in Sable and Isabella, ill
usually fine quality inch, 'i

inch, j inch hem, all strictly pure
flat pieces, and in.i.l.- in

lengths, and qualities, prh-- :i. ir
ing to value, from

DAMASK Lunch Cloths, in a beau-
tiful assortment of patterns, some

in hand drawn borders and others in

rich drawn effects; all finished with
full, double hems and cannot bo

equalled for values; sizes 36 in. to
72 in., prices,
50 75 98 81.25 81.39
81.48 81.98 82.50 82.98

DAMASK Scarfs for sideboard or
buffet, in rich damasks, with wide

hemstitched hem, also with hanl
drawn border; the assortment is
largo and consists of many special
values; sizes f4 in. to 72 in., prices,
29 48 75 9S 81.25
81.39 81.48 81.98 82.98

TRAY Cloths in damask patterns,
all pure linen, hemstitched with

double hem, baud drawn effects in

corners; sizes 20x28 iu., very special
value, 25
DAMASK Tray Cloths, in very ex-

tensive assortment of beautiful
patterns, all hemstitched and many
hand drawn, in several sizes, prices
according to size and quality,

39 48 75

linen, and made in both sheer nnd

brush handled, flue coiuli mid bone
ring, also brush anil comb sets,
prices,

25 50 98 81.25
BRUSH and Comb Sets, in several

qualities, ebony and rosewood,
many sterling silver trimmed, all put
up in boxes, prices,

48 75 98 81.25
BRUSH, Comb and Mirror Sets, in

largo variety, in ebony and rose-

wood, stcrling'silver trimmed, all in

special boxes, prices,
98 to 81.50

MIRRORS, Hat Brushes, Hair
brushes, military brushes, all sterl-

ing silver trimmed, prices,
25 and 50

WORK Boxes for Children, in neat,
attractive designs, very practical

gift, prices, 25 8ntl 50
PICTURE Frames and Mirrors, in

special values, as usual, r

to one-hal- f less than regular
prices, 25 to 75
PUFF Jars, Cream Jars, and Brush

holders, in cut glass effects, with
gilt covers all, special values, price,

25

FRENCH Coney Scarfs, good length,
finished with six tails, extra value,

98
FRENCH Coney Scarfs and Stoles,

made in lengths from 72 iuch to
80 inch, trimmed in several styles
ami very attractive furs, price ac-

cording to size,
81.48 to 84.98

WATER Mink Stoics, extra long,
trimmed with Bix tails, a very

good wearing fur. Trice, 83.98
SABLE and. Isabella Opossum

scarfs, a scarf worth fully $5.00
but offered as a special at S2.9S
OPOSSUM Scarfs in both Sable and

Isabella, "S inches long and all
well trimmed and a specially attrac-
tive number. 1'rice, 85.98
SABLE and Isabella Opossum Scarfs

and stoles, in all the best styles,
nil good representative numbers,
i'rice according to size and quality,
from 83.98 to 812.50

sizes, in both Btyles, prices, cambric weight. Prices, each, 810.00 to S25.00
RACCOON Scarfs and Stoles in both5 10 12'i 15 25

Sable and Isabella, all 1.
1,;

10 15 19 25 39 50
EMBROIDERED Doilies, round, all

linen, embroidered in beautiful
MEN'S Hemstitched Linen Hand from 50 inches to H't hirlm. gl

kerchiefs, in Vt inch, 'j inch I values anil one of the l"- -t

furs. Trice,inch hem, all pure linen, price, each,
10 12H 15 25 S4.9S t" S15.00

BLACK Marten Stoles, trimmed

with six tails, some liuinl i r satin

lined. Trice, to S12.30
BROWN Marten Stoles, good M

WOMEN'S Linen Initial Handker-
chiefs, in several styles of initials,

the most extensive variety and the
best values we have ever shown, values, well trimmed nnd se

vicenble. Trices.

Hand-Mad- e Novelties
PIN CUSHIONS.

SATIN Covered Pin Cushions, in
several sizes, hand minted, lace

trimmed and in all colors, pink, blue,
red, vellow and green, prices,

25 to 75
SATIN Covered Pin Cushions, in

square, oblong and round sizes,
6x9 in., 6x12 in., also 6x6 in. and
9xi)iu., in pink, blue, red ami yel-

low; all dainty hand made cushions
and made in most elaborate and at-

tractive patterns, prices,
98 to 81.98

HAT Pin Holders, in several pretty
t vies and in all colors, price,

812.50 t" S15.00

Children's Furs
LAMBS' Wool Sets, for ch.ldren. in

several stvles. Trice.
Shell Goods

Our Christmas display of fine shell
eoods is very extensive and espe

conventional designs, in sizes 3 in.,
6 in., 9 in., 12 in., 18 in., 21 in.,

12'i 15 19 25
39 50 75

HAND Embroidered Doilies in eye-

let designs, beautiful work and in

very neat, attractive patterns, sizes
6 in., 9 in., 12 in., prices,

25 t 75
RENAISSANCE Doilies and Table

Mats in a great variety of designs
in sizes 9 in. to 24 in. and very spe-
cial values, prices,

17 to 75
- RENAISSANCE Scarfs and Squares,

scarfs 24x54 in., squares 30 in.
and 36 in., in several beautiful pat-

terns, prices,
98 to $2.98

CLUNY Lace Doilies with linen cen-

ters, all trimmed with hand made
lace and in very good assortment;
sizes 6 in., 9 in., 12 in., 18 in., 24 in.,

prices,
25 50 98 P i0 S2.50

S1.25 t.. 82.30

Muffs
FRENCH CONEY MUFFS,

98 to S1.98
WATER MINK MUFFS,

82.98 a"l 83.98
OPOSSUM MUFFS,

83.98 t 87.50
MARTEN MUFFS,

86.50 to 810.00
FOX MUFFS,

87.98 to 815.00

ANGORA Sets, trimmed with lambs'

wool, verv good valor.-.- , i'rice,
S1.4S

GRET Krimmer Sets, in several

stvles and sizes. Trier.
S3.9S S1.98

CHINCHILLA Sets, in extra good
value. . I'rice, 8 OS

prices each,
10 12 'i 25

MEN'S Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
in several styles of initials, '-

-j

inch and 1 inch hems, all strictly
pure linen, price, each,

12 H 25
WOMEN'S Pure Bleached Linen

handkerchiefs, six in a box, very
special, per box, 83
WOMEN'S Initial Handkerchiefs,

by the box, pure linen, fine em-

broidered, 6 in a box,

75 83 81.39
MEN'S Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,

in n variety of styles of initials,
for box of 6,' ' 75 S1.39
LADIES' Embroidered Handker-

chiefs, in linen, also in fine Swiss
goods, the greatest variety we have
ever shown, hundreds at each price,

5 10 12'1 15 25
39 48 75 81.00

Linen Towels
All bought before the advance; the

prices are right.

PURE Linen Towels, in large varie-

ty of patterns in damask, also in
buck in fancy and colored bor-

ders, all standard size, and very
special value, price, 25
HUCK and Damask Towels, in high

grado, all pure linen and in stand-
ard size, in both fringed and hem-

stitched, price, 48
SPECIAL in Damask Towels, size

20 inches by 46 inches, a size very
good for sideboard or for table use,
extra heavy linen, beautiful double
damask, 2li in. double hem stitch,
price, 48
HIGH Grade Towels, in beautiful

damasks, hemstitched, in at least
10 designs, full size and extra value,
prices, 75 to 98

20
HEAD Rests, silk covered, finished

with cord or rufllos, covered with
beautiful assorted silk in large as-

sortment, prices,
29 39 59

HANDKERCHIEF Cases, in good
assortment, hnnd mnde, no two

alike, trimmed with the best rihubns,
and lined with pink, blue, red, yj

and lavender, prices,
2539 50 75 98

CORSET Covers, hand made, from
the best wide hamhurgs, all trim-

med with the best ribbon, bands and
headings, in good assortment, prices,

98 81.25 81.48 81.9S

LADIES' Silk Lined English Cape

gloves, in shades of tan, price.

81.50
LADIES and Children's Goif

Moves, in plain and fam v colors,

cially attractive for a Christmas
gift.

THREE Piece Comb Sets, compris-
ing back comb and side, combs, in

plain, extra heavy quality, also
mounted combs in large variety; all
put up in hollv boxes, price per set,

48
THREE Piece Comb Sets, In large

variety, fnncy sets in gold trim-
med and jewel mounted, also extra
quality in plain sets, all in holly
lxixi-s- , prices per set,

98 to 81.50
SIDE Combs in Holly Boxes, in good

plain quality, also in a large va-

riety of jeweled and mounted
combs, one sot in a box, prices,

48 to 1.98
BACK Combs in beautiful assort-

ment, all best quality shell inlaid
with brilliants and gold mounted,
all put up one in a box, prices,

48 to 81.98

all sizes, price, 25f
GOLF Gloves, in fancy boxes, for

ladies and misses in all pluiu co-

lors, price, 50

MEN'S and Boys' Gloves, in assart-

ed colors, also in plain black, grey
and white, prices,

25 11,1,1 50

Cloves
A Practical Gift

Our glove department is filled with

a large and reliable stock of splen-- .

dily made, well fitting gloves. Ev-

ery pair guaranteed.

FINE Dressed Kid Gloves, ladies'
two clasp, all colors, black, grey,

tan, brown and green. Special price,
81.00

LADIES' French Kid Gloves, in

high grade and a specially guaran-
teed glove, black only, price,

81.50

Japanese
Hand Drawn Linens

HAND Drawn Squares in many
beautiful designs; sizes 9 in., 12

in., 24 in., prices,
25 39 50 75

LUNCH Cloths, Hand Drawn, in a

great variety of patterns, some
hand embroidered, 30 in. and 36 in.,
prices,

81.25 to 83.98
BUFFET and Bureau Scarfs, in spe-

cially large assortment, and the
most beautiful line we ever carried,
prices,

98 to 83.98

Children's
Handkerchiefs

CHILDREN'S Colored Bordered
handkerchiefs, in endless variety,

Writing Paper
STANDARD Stationery, all in Holly

and fancy Christmas packages. Wo
make a special of holiday boxed
paper and can show standard quali-
ties of writing paper at much less
than regular prices. Per box,

10 15 25 48 9S
Leather Goods

Jewelry
LADIES' Cape Street Gloves, in a

Practical Gifts
WAIST Patterns put up in holly

boxes, cut in required lengths, of
mercerized materials, silk, flannel,
plaids of all qualities, neatly tied
with ribbon from

39 48 75 98 81.48
P to 83.98

KIMONOS, Bath Robes, Dressing
sacqnes, in large variety, prices.

48 to S4.98
KIMONO Blankets, Baby Blankets,

suitable for kimono or bath robe,
prices, 75 to S3.98
LADIES' and Children's Coats.

Our stock is unusually large and
you are sure to find the garment you
require, prices,

82.98 to 820 Of?

beautiful assortment of tans and
browns, sizes a to 7V, price,

81.00
LADIES' English made Pique

Christmas Neckwear
in Boxes

FANCY Stocks, in rich combination
of lace, chiffon and embroider',

also in embroidered silk and batiste,
one in a box, price,

25 and 50
SWISS Embroidered Cuff and Collar

sets, in the most beautiful assort-
ment, all direct from the importer,

gloves, in shades of tan and grev.
all sizes, price, 81.50
ARABIAN Mocha Gloves, in shades

at all prices,
1 2 3 5 10

CHILDREN'S Bunny and Fairy
handkerchiefs, in the usual good

assortment, price, 5
CHILDREN'S Handkerchiefs, 3 in

a box, in colored border and hem-

stitched, per box, 15
CHILDREN'S Initial Handkerchiefs

in good variety and exceptional
values, 5 12'i 25

MUFFLERS AND SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS.

LADIES' Silk Handkerchiefs, in
plain hemstiched, also in initial,

verv tine value, price, each,
25 and 48

MEN'S Silk Handkerchiefs, in plain
and initial, price, each,

"35 and 48
SILK MUFFLERS, in colors, white

and black, all sizes and in rich,
beautiful designs, price, e'ach,

48 75 98 81.25 81.48

f grp.v tan, brown and black,

Our Christmas leather goods line

Is the largest and best values we

have ever offered.

POCKETBOOKS with back strap, in

seal grain leather, in l morocco,
in real seal and walrus, siz s 5 in m
!) in. Trices according to .i:'.c ami

quality, 25 to SI. 50

POCKETBOOKS and Card Cases, in

all sizes, made in seal, morocco,

alligator and seal grain leather.

I'rice, 25 to 1.00
IMPORTED Purses, for ladies, men

and children, in several grade
and sizes, 10 '" 25f
LADIES' Hand Bags with fittings,

all new shapes, made in grain
leather, alligator, morocco, real se.il,

walrus; the better ones leather lii el
and all fitted with card case ;,iel

siime with-mirror- tiuto book, j.ened,
etc.. Trice according; to si.'e aiei

quality, JS to 83.50

l'"ee, 81.00

All our Christmas Jewelry is guar-
anteed by us to be satisfactory or

money refunded.

Brooches and stick pins.
Lockets and locket chains.

Sterling Bilver bracelets.

Sterling silver thimbles.

Men's cuff buttons.

Ladies' and children's rings.

Hatpins iu gold and silver.

Xeck chains.

Children's pin sets,

Beauty pins.
All put up in boxes, price, 25
Brooches, neck chains, bracelets,

watch chains, rings, pin sets, baby
rings, all put up iu boxes, prices,

48 to 82.98

CHILDREN'S Cape Gloves, in
one in a box, price, 25 to 75
SWISS Embroidered Top Collars

Aprons
APRONS for 25 cents: Plain hem-

stitched with pocket, plain lawn
nurse's apron, fine lawn with ham-bur- g

insertion, hemstitched brctelle
and tucked, hamburg brctelle aprons,
all for

25
APRONS for 48 cents: Tucked and

insertion trimmed aprons, dainty
aprons, flounce and hamburg trim-
med, tucked brctelle aprons, small
tea aprons with lace and hamburg
trimming, all 48
APRONS for 75 cents: Dainty in-

sertion and hemstitched, hamburg
trimmed and tucked, fine tea aprons
in lace and hamburg trimming, all

75

shades of tan onlv, price,
81.00and tab collars, m beautiful as Umbrellas

HUNDREDS of beautiful umbrellas,
just opened for tho holidays.

sortment, price, 25 an(l 50
LADIES' Wool Lined Cape Gloves,BEAUTIFUL Silk Embroidered in shades of tun and brown, inSpace forbids mentioning the manystocks and top collars, one in a two qualities, price,

box, 25 and 50 81.00 "'Hi 81.50
RUCHING put up in Holly boxes, in

choice values, but our stock is filled
with tho most elaborate assortment
of ladies', men's and children's um-
brellas we havo ever carried, all
qualities, at prices from

50 to 85.00

LADIES' Silk Lined Mocha Gloves,at least a dozen styles, all very
special value, price per box, in shades ot tan and grev, price,

81.0025 and 48

IF3ATTL VT.MANN,
JAMES HENRY HOLDEN.posed I had got to be one, but sinceBrattleboro Local tending school in winter, and it was

not uncommon for him to labor 15 ot
16 hours a day. When he was 17 years

At 17 he helped survey the line of the
Vermont and Massachusetts railroad be-

tween Millers Falls and Orange. Fol-

lowing this he worked as a builder of

time he enjoyed the fullest
of the owners, Jacob Kstev. (lev. U""

K. Fuller, and lien. J. J.' I'M'-- ,:ltfr

He had 'the entire charge of tin- t",r.v:
and did practically all the haying M

lumber. mill lih',.,'l the help. UnriW

old ho began to learn the shoemaker 'i
STILL STICKS TO HIS LAST. trade of Amos Bailey in Swanzcy, the

Death of Resident Formerly an Impor-
tant Factor in Brattleboro Industry.
At his home, 15 Washington street,

Tuesday morning at 3 o'clock, James
Henry Ilolden, 78, died of a brain dis

man for whom his father worked. Mr,
Bailey owned a large farm, and he reHiram F. Stevenson Has Mended Shoes

railroad bridges in Northern New York
and on the Hudson river road and the
Jersey Central road, acting as a fore-
man on the last named road when only
20 years old. He also worked in the

quired Mr. Stevenson to spend a few
ease that had confined him to his bed

stood where II. M. Wood 's store now is.
He was there until 1873 when he open-
ed a shop in the Hay building. He
sold out after a year and worked two
years for the man who bought his
business. Next he set up a shop in the
building which stood where the Whet-
stone building now stands and in which
the Kstey organ company formerly
mailo melodeons. This building was
carried away in the freshet of 1878.
Mr. Stevenson kept at his work until
Whetstone brook had risen to a point
which made it dangerous for him to re-

main longer. With the help of others
he carried his things out and five min-
utes later the building went down. On

then 1 have always voted the republi-
can ticket. The only organization to
which I belong is the I'niversalist
church." On January 9, 1851, Mr.
Stevenson married Miss Ktta Kdwards
Howe, only daughter of Kdward and
Mary Howe. Mrs. Stevenson Vas born
in Brattleboro and has lived here all her
life with the exception of tho year
she and Mr. Stevenson lived in
Hinsdale. She has read widely and has
made many clippings which she has

pasted into scrap I ks. She has many
volumes of these books, and they con-

tain a vast amount, of historical matter
concerning Brattleboro, besides much

months in tarm work the first year and
to devote the rest of his time to

with the exception of a speci-
fied number of weeks when he was al

Mr. Ilolden 's connection with the t;"';

tory the company enjoyed a pcriml
1,1

remarkable growth and gnat
ity. For some time Mr. HoMen .'

chief of the Kstev (ire company.
Mr. Ilolden was, during Ins active

life, very prominent in Masonic circles-H-

was made a Mason in 'liinT1''''

Mass., on Jan. 20, lsii.'i. an. a

charter member of Brattleloro lwltf'-No- .

102, which recently erlehntc.l it"

25th anniversary. lie' was. nntil

past, few years,' an active ''
Fort Dumiiier chapter. Royal Arch Mu-

since Nov. 20. He had not been in
good health for several years, and had
not been in active work for about
twelve years. He leaves a widow, one
sun and two daughters, Fred H. Ilolden,
Mrs. Oliver BaKtian and Miss Hattie
Ilolden, all of Brattleboro; a brother,
Samuel Hidden of Boston; and a sister,
Mrs. Maria I'nderwood of North Ad

lowed to attend school. For this work
he was paid $40 a year and board. He
had to spend four years learning the
trailc, although at the end ot t years
he could do as well as the men iu the

same capacity for the Boston and Troy
and the Missouri I'neific roads. in
1852 he entered the Springfield, Mass.,
shops of the Boston & Albany at West
Springfield and afterwards worked in
the Wason car shops at lirightwood.
The Uwiglit Manufacturing of
Chlcopee engaged him as a master me-
chanic in 1856. After leaving there
he went to Krving, Mass., where he
made piano cases, which business he
engaged in at West Orange in a factory
of his own.

Mr. Hidden came to Brattleboro in
1807. The Kstey Oman company was

shop with whom he worked.
ams, Mass. The funeral was held at

Dee. 12, 1878, he moved to his present
quarters in the Judge building.

Mr. Stevenson could turn off a lot of
Finishing work for Mr. Bailey, Mr.

the house yesterday atternoon at 2

other interesting matter. She has also
a collection of 56 dolls from various
parts of this country and from foreign
countries. She and Mr. Stevenson are
a delightful couple-an- they are re

for 63 Years.
Hiram F. Stevenson still sticks to his

last in the quarters which he has oc-

cupied for the last 28 years in tho
Thomas Judge building on the West
side of Main street. He is 80 years
old and has be,en a shoemaker for 63
years, but is still strong and vigorous,
sound in mind and body, and busy all
the time. Some of the tools which
he uses were made more than 100 years
ago for his father. Mr. Stevenson was
born in Swanzcy, N. H., April 8, 1826,
and was one of the three children if
Euos and Tolly (Cross) Stevenson. He
had one brother, who also followed the
shoemaker's trade, and one sister, both
of whom are dead. At the age of 11

he began to "work out" for his uncle
on a farm in Winchester, N. H., and
in the harvest season of the year that
he was 12 years old he threshed without
assistance three acres of oats, using
a flail, an implement in common use in
those days. He spent several years in
the farm, working in summer and at

o'clock, conducted by Rev. A. 11. Webb
of the Methodist, church, it being im

Stevenson was in Keene, N. H., a short
time, and he worked for a few months
in northern New Hampshire. Then he
returned to the Bailey shop, and after

work in his younger days. He worked
with hand made tools, and for many

sons. and of Beaiiseant coninoinoa i. .

Knights Templar. Owing
''i'1'"-- !

health he had ceased attendance mi'spected throughout the community. possible tor the pnstor of the Baptistyears he used whale-oi- l lamps for light
spending the winter there came to Brat active work in the order sonic .y

since. He was also a meiiihri oi
They had two children, Fred who died
at the age of seven years, and Charles,
who died when he was 21. Brattleboro
letter in Springfield Republican.

tleboro in 1848. He worked three years
in Charles Frost's, shoemaker's shop,

ing his shop and sometimes tallow can-
dles. "It is better to work than it is
to be idle,"- - said Mr. Stevenson this
week. "One will live longer, if he

church, or which .Mr. Iloblen was a
member, to attend.

Mr. Ilolden was the best type of the
old fashioned, self trained master me-
chanic. He was born in Warwick,
Mass., Sept. 17, 1828, son of Chapin
and Lucy (Jackson) Ilolden, and lived

then making reed organs only' in a
building on the site of the present
Brattleboro house. Jacob Kstey was
the owner and manager and Mr. Ilol-
den went, to work for him. In a short

which was then in a building which
stood on the site of tho present Hooker

First Baptist church. His wite WJ

Miss Lovina Ballou of Richmond.

II., and thev were married Nov. -
1855. Mr. Jloldcn was held in ha

esteem as a man and bv his husufc

keeps at work, especially if he is in
the habit of working. I used to workbuilding, then he spent a year in
evenings, but I have given that up now. time the new buildings now in use. wereHinsdale, N. H., and since then he Aas

lived in Brattleboro all tho time. On
his return from Hinsdale he worked

nuuiiLMiliiu r,r liu IICSS. ill'lttSll.I smoked 22 years, but I left off smok

The Same Old Way.
- Randolph Herald.

Brattleboro talent overflowed into
Rutland, carrying with it the same old

winning way.

and integrity.
there until 10 years old, when his par-
ents removed to West Orange, Mass.,
where he attended school and learned
the trade of carpenter with his father.

erected. When the factory was moved
into these new buildings,' Mr. Ilolden
was made superintendent and retained
that position for 28 years, during whieh

for William Frost, Charles Frost's bro
ing 39 years ago. My first vote for
president was cast for Franklin Pierce.
My father was a democrat and I supther, in a two-stor- y building which SUBSCRIBE FOB THE KEFOEMEKt

(

..ill


